
The Hidden Wife Of The Cold CEO

Chapter 251 - Ocean Gives Birth

When they got home, Jia Li asked for her things to be moved to the room next

to his and Fu Hua couldnt stop her.

Jia Li was more embarrassed than angry at Fu Hua because most nights, he
would make love to her more than once. And it seemed like his appetite was
too big, so the Doctors advice was an opportunity for her to escape.

Finally, when most of her things had been moved to her new bedroom, Jia Li
relaxed on the bed with a triumphant smile on her face.

Later that night after dinner, Fu Hua followed Jia Li to the door of her
bedroom. Jia Li stood in front of her bedroom and refused to let him in.

She posed with her big baby bump while looking him in the eye with a hand
on her waist.

Fu Hua found her pose funny but that wasnt what he came for.

Beautiful, just let me in for a few minutes, I just want to read stories to our
baby.. Fu Hua said to her.

Jia Li remained unmoving as she said, There is no need, she is sleeping.

How do you know that? Fu Hua asked with a frown. He didnt understand the
reason she kept bringing up excuses just to stop him from entering her
bedroom.

The baby is here and not in there, so you wouldnt know. Jia Li said while
pointing at her protruding belly and his flat hard belly.

After saying that, she leaned in to kiss his cheeks with a smile and said
goodbye to him before entering her room and shutting the door behind her.



Fu Hua did not follow her. He stood outside her door for a few seconds with

his hands in his pockets before turning to leave for his bedroom.

Getting back to his bedroom, he laid on the bed and was restless. He missed
hugging his wifes soft figure and now his arms were empty. He knew he wont

be able to sleep properly.

Fu Hua heaved a sigh and covered his eyes with the back of his palms and
groaned Jia Lis name.

Jia Li was unaware of his frustrations as she was busy admiring the
queen-sized bed that belonged to her. She was happy to have the bed to
herself.

There was a tinge of regret on her face, as she couldnt roll on the bed to enjoy
its feeling since she had a big baby bump she needed to be careful with.

Having a room to herself has been something Jia Li has been looking forward
to and now she finally got it, she didnt plan on giving it up so easily.

Jia Li laid on the bed with a happy smile before caressing her abdomen. There
was no reaction from the baby, so she knew she was truly sleeping. Jia Li
smiled and closed her eyes to sleep.

Two days later, Ocean gave birth to two puppies which were identified as A
male and A female. Jia Li was so overjoyed that she ordered the kitchen to
prepare a delicious meal for Ocean.

When Jia Li came to see Ocean in her well-furnished kennel, Ocean was seen
resting on her sides tiredly, but her little puppies were nowhere to be seen, as
the caregiver had gone to clean them all up.

Jia Li was all smiles as she sat on a stool and praised Ocean for her bravery.
She rubbed Oceans stomach and kept saying words of endearment.



At a time, Ocean got to her feet and moved closer to Jia Li before gently
nudging her baby bump.

Jia Li caressed her hair with a smile and she understood her meaning. My
baby will be out soon.

Ocean gave a low bark before sitting at Jia Lis feet as Jia Li continued to
caress her body.

I got pregnant before you yet you gave birth before me, what an irony. Jia Li
said with a smile.

Jia Li spent a lot of time outside that Fu Hua had to come out to look for her
since she didnt listen to the servant who came to call her for lunch.

Fu Hua had his hands in his pockets as he strode over to her side. Ocean saw
him but didnt even bark as she looked away.

How long do you plan on staying out here? Your dinner will turn cold. Fu
reminded with a frown.

Fu Hua wasnt too worried as this was still spring, so the weather was warm
unlike the Winter ❄ they just got over.

Im not hungry. Im too happy to eat. Jia Li said with her smiling gaze on
Ocean. She didnt bother to spare her husband a glance as Ocean was more
important to her.

Just then, the caregiver came over to the two puppies and immediately, Ocean
seemed to regain her strength as she started barking.

Before the caregiver could put down the young puppies beside their mother,
Jia Li stretched her arms towards the caregiver, so right now Jia Li and Ocean

both wanted the puppies.



Fu Hua couldnt watch her childish act anymore and turned his gaze away. He
never knew how obsessed his innocent wife was with dogs until he married
her. Even his old man didnt remind him about it.

The caregiver glanced between Jia Li and Ocean as he thought of who to pass
the puppies to.

Give them here. Jia Li said with an expectant gaze. Ocean glanced at her
puppies before looking at Jia Li who was demanding for them.

She barked at Jia Li to show her protest but Jia Li was very shameless and
seemed to have forgotten the good old days with Ocean as she said, Ocean, I
need to carry them first, you can hold on later.

Without wasting time, the caregiver passed the two puppies that were very
calm to her. Jia Li was very gentle with the two young puppies that were
brought into her arms She wanted to kiss them but her sitting position was not
convenient and she was being careful since they were newborns.

Ocean sniffed her puppies lovingly while Jia Li held them in her arms with an
affectionate gaze. She found the puppies very cute and wouldnt mind sharing
a bed with them.
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Chapter 252 - I Will Sell Your Puppies

Are you now shameless as to snatch the puppies from their mother? Fu asked

as he gaze at her with a frown. He just couldnt get what his wife was thinking
about.



Ocean is understanding unlike someone else I know. Besides, its just for a
little while. Im not that heartless. Jia Li said with her gaze on the puppies.
They were just too cute for her to let go.

Fu Hua glanced at the caregiver with a cold gaze that said, Take those
puppies from her or you will be in trouble!

The caregiver got the hidden message and shivered a little. He was in a
dilemma and didnt know if Jia Li would be willing to let go of the young
puppies. But he just has to try his luck if he didnt want to be punished by the
Iceberg.

Madam, its time for the puppies to eat they havent had any food yet.. The
caregiver reminded Jia Li in a polite tone.

They havent had their milk yet? Jia Li asked in surprise. Then when Fu Hua
and the caregiver thought that Jia Li was going to let go of the puppies, they
heard her say to their disappointment, Just wait for a little while.

Jia Li moved her gaze back to the little puppies that were sitting on her each
side on her thighs. Her stomach was already so big, so they couldnt lay
together and coupled with her sitting position.

Fu Hua couldnt tolerate it anymore. He has to threaten her since cajoling her
wasnt working.

I will sell your puppies if you dont return them to their mother! Fu Hua
threatened from the side, as his gaze had turned cold.

What?! How can you be thinking of selling my babies? Thats unfair! I wont
let you. Jia Li said as he held unto the puppies in her arms with vigilance.

She couldnt trust him, as she knew that he was much capable of doing the

things he said.

Do you want to try? Fu Hua asked with his hands in his pockets.



Jia Li was speechless for a while before retorting, I will report you to
Grandfather.

Fu Hu wasnt moved by her threat. What are you going to tell him? That I

threatened to sell your puppies since you optioned starving his
great-grandchild?!

Jia Li was speechless by his new threat. The old man would surely be
unhappy if he learns that she skipped eating at this stage of her pregnancy
because she wanted to accompany her pets.

As Jia Li was sitting there lost in thought, Fu Hua added and this time around,
he did in a gentle tone. You can come back to check on them later.

Hearing him say that, Jia Li immediately let the caregiver take the cute
puppies from her, before placing them beside Ocean, for them to get some

milk.

Fu Hua didnt allow Jia Li to watch the puppies suck to get their food out, as
he immediately held her hands and brought her away.

Guess what? Fu Hua said as he pulled her to walk int to the house.

What? Jia Li asked with a little confusion, as she didnt know what he was

getting at.

You will not touch any food until youve had a bath. Fu Hua revealed.

Why? Washing my hands is fine. Jia Li said with a frown.

Its not fine by me, as my words are final. You are going to get cleaned up
before coming to the dining table. And see, you are pregnant, what if the
puppies had germs and bacteria that could be passed unto you and the child?
Fu Hua asked as he led her up the stairs.



Jia Li was tired of his nagging and was already getting irritated, so she
conceited defeat.

Fu Hua led her to her bedroom and then into her bathroom to have a shower.
Jia Li saw he wanted to help her undress but she rejected his help.

Fu Hua gazed into her pair of stubborn eyes and said to her with a tone that
couldnt be rejected, You cant say no.

Jia Li stood like a statue as he undressed her after drawing a bath for her.

Fu Hua helped her to get into the warm water bath and said to her, Scrub
every inch of your body well. I will be out to get your clothes ready for you.
Fu Hua said before picking up her dirty clothes and left for her walk-in closet.

Jia Li was surprised he didnt try anything funny after seeing her naked. He
didnt even tease her and she began to question his willpower.

Looks like hes not in the mood. Jia Li thought as she picked up her shower
gel to lather her body before using the soft sponge

Because of the sensitivity of her skin, she has to use a soft sponge.

Fu Hua on the other hand put Jia Lis dirty clothes in the laundry basket before
cleaning his hands with wipes he saw on her vanity mirror. Then he
proceeded to pick out a new set of clothes and undies for her.

When Jia Li finished bathing, Fu Hua returned on time to wipe the water off
her body before wrapping her body with a big white towel and carefully led
her to the bedroom to sit on the couch.

Jia Li did not say a word to him and only let him do as he pleased.

After settling herself on the couch, Fu Hua put some cream on his palms and

rubbed them together. When she saw him approaching her, she asked with a
profound gaze on him, What are you doing?



Getting you dressed up in time before your lunch turns cold. Fu Hua replied
before reaching for her leg.

He sat on the floor and put her leg on his thighs before proceeding to apply
the cream on her right leg.

Jia Li was uncomfortable with their sitting positions because she was sure Fu
Hua could see in between her thighs, and that was embarrassing.

Jia Li was uncomfortable and tried closing her legs together but Fu Hua
pushed her left leg aside before glancing up at her.

What are you trying to hide? Is there any part of your body I havent seen or

explored before? Fu Hua asked with an expressionless gaze but deep inside,
he was having fun watching his wifes cheeks change shades of the red color.

Jia Li was deeply embarrassed by his words. The worst part of it all is that he
didnt feel anything was wrong with their sitting position or his statement.

(Incoming hot
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Chapter 253 - What Youre Asking For

Jia Li found out that she was the only one shy and thought it wasnt fair, so an
idea to tease him came to her mind.

She slowly opened her legs wide enough for him to see her secret chamber
and when their eyes met, she feigned ignorance.

Fu Hua moved his gaze back to her legs and continued to tube more body
cream on her leg. He didnt know what she was up to but he definitely didnt



think she had a wrong motive for her actions, as he still hasnt seen her in that
light.

Jia Li felt the need to continue with her games, so she loosened the towel that
was wrapped around her body and this time around, her actions were caught
by Fu Huas wandering gaze.

Seeing her actions, it now dawned on Fu Hua that his wife was seducing him.
He thought she wanted to get back at him, so he chose to ignore her.

Jia Li saw he still wasnt provoked with her actions, so she complained she
was hot and separates the towel, now having her nude body on display for

him.

Fu Hua glanced at her with an expressionless gaze.. Jia Li could not fathom
his thoughts, so she asked, What are you looking at? Im feeling hot.

Not as hot as I am. Fu Hua said as he immediately grabbed her legs and
adjusted her sitting position then he pulled her butts a little out from the couch
and leaned his face in between her legs before she could tell what was
happening.

When Jia Li felt his wet tongue lick her inner core, she shuddered out of
excitement and screamed his name as she tried to push his head away but he
didnt bulge.

Fu Hua didnt plan to show her any mercy as he has had enough of her. How
dare she tease him with her body when she knew very well he couldnt control
himself?

While helping her to take off her clothes, he made sure to take a good look at
her body, even though his little brother had reacted but she was really asking
for him to be touched.



Its been up to 4 days since he last touched her and he was already losing his

mind with her seducing him and now, he had to teach her a lesson she would
never forget.

From screaming his name and pushing his head away out of shock, she didnt
know when she began to moan his name and weave her hair in-between his
hair.

The more she moaned his name in her seductive tone, the harder Fu Hua
became and the faster he licked her.

Fu Hua was feeling himself getting very hard but he continued to lick her and
would at times, graze her clit with his teeth which did a lot more than exciting
her.

Fu Hua licked and sucked her hard to the extent that she was begging him.

He didnt have the time to ask if she was begging him to stop or continue, as
he was more into her and didnt want to let go.

Jia Li was very much aroused right now and tried moving her butts on the
couch but he didnt give her any space to adjust. She could only continue to
moan his name breathlessly while caressing his hair and his back.

She was more like trying to push his head inside her because she was too
excited sexually and this may be a sign that she wanted him inside of her but
Fu Hua was not willing, at least not yet, until he was done teasing her.

Fu Hua continued to suck her with his tongue as he enjoyed her juices flowing
into his mouth, he swallowed it all and ate her with his tongue until his tongue
became tired, so he switches over to his fingers.

He inserted 2 of his fingers inside of her wet VJ and began to move in and out
of her slowly. He only increased his pace when she begged her for it.



Fu Hua continued to move in and out of her with his seductive gaze on her
misty eyes. The next moment he leaned in to capture her lips, so she could get
a taste of herself.

Jia Lis sense of reasoning was already knocked out because she had no idea
the taste she was enjoying in his mouth belonged to her.

She hungrily welcomed his tongue and kissed him wildely with her hands
roaming over his chest.

Fu Hua released her lips when he saw that she was a little out of breath. He
trailed the kisses from her lips to her neck and down to her chest. He didnt
waste a single second as he immediately licked her left nipple before
proceeding to suck it gently because it was sore, so he had to be more gentle.

When Jia Li felt his 3rd finger enter her, she began to beg him to move faster,
as she needed a release.

Do you know what youre asking for? Fu Hua asked with a hoarse voice.

Ah!... I know... please, I want you... Jia Li cried out in pleasure. She didnt
even understand his question, all she wanted was for him to satisfy her sexual

urge by entering inside of her, so she could feel better. She didnt care to
understand a word he said.

Are you sure!? Fu Hua asked as he touched her clit with his thumb and kissed

her right breast at the same time.

Jia Li let out loud moans as she nodded her head. Like she was in the right
senses to understand what he was saying.

Show me your sincerity, beg me again. Fu Hua demanded like he wasnt also
in high need. His little brother had begun to throb harder and painfully but he
still had a lot of patience to deal with his naughty wife.

Jia Li begged him as if her life depended on him being inside of her.



Im only doing this because you begged me for it. Fu Hua said as he kissed her
lips one more time before pulling out his fingers.

Jia Li moaned softly, as she watched him remove his belt and unzip his pants.
Then without removing his briefs, he pulled out his long and hard manhood
that was already dripping with precum.

Jia Li watched as the long thick thing stood erect. As she watched it, she felt
like wrapping her fingers around it and sucking it.

When Jia Li felt a little bit conscious, she wanted to slap herself for thinking
of such a weird thing. Although her friends had once mentioned it was a good
way to please her man but she found it disgusting.
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Chapter 254 - My Body Belongs To You

After her friends had told her about it, she had gone on to check it out on the
internet and she found it to be true.

She found out that most men gained a deep sense of pleasure when their
partners gave them a blowjob. Then while thinking if Fu Hua would like it
when she went on to watch a video on how it was done.

She was so embarrassed and hence couldnt go on with watching the video.
And now that she was seeing Fu Huas inviting member, she felt like touching
it and putting it in her mouth.

As her curiosity got the better of her, she stared hard at his manhood and her
deep gaze called for Fu Huas attention.

.



Fu Hua saw the way she was staring at his manhood and a smirk turned up on
his lips as he moved closer to her.

Do you want to touch it? Fu Hua asked. He rarely asked Jia Li to touch him
when they were making love because he thought it was not her kind of thing.

Now that she was asking, he was only teasing her and thought she was going
to say no but her next response surprised him.

Jia Li looked him in the eyes and asked, Can I touch you?

Fu Hua was lost but only for a moment before he went on to permit what she
wanted.

You can do what you want, my body belongs to you. Fu Hua replied.

Being given a positive response, Jia Li gathered her morale and confidence
before placing her hand inside his shirt to caress his rock-hard chest.

Fu Hua took that as a sign that she wanted to explore him, so she went on to
take off his shirt. Right now, his lower body was bare before her.

Jia Li now had access to caress his seductive body with her soft palms. Fu
Hua shut his eyes as he enjoyed his wifes tender hands roaming all over his
upper body.

He was beginning to breathe heavily while getting stimulated down there.

As his response encouraged her, Jia Li moved her fingers to his waistline to
caress him there. Fu Hua let out a groan when she touched his manhood in a
gentle touch.

Fu Hua groaned as he immediately lifted his hands to caress her hair. He was
seriously enjoying his wifes soft hands, roaming all over his body in a gentle
touch.



Jia Li saw he was enjoying it and smiled satisfactorily. She glanced at the
thick manhood that was right before her face and looked back at him.

On seeing that his eyes were still shut while breathing heavily due to pleasure,
she decided to use that opportunity to take him inside her mouth.

Fu Hua was really caught unaware by her actions. He was still calm when she

gently wrapped her fingers around his shaft but when her wet tongue touched
him, he shuddered and let out a groan.

What are you doing? Let go. Fu Hua said to the woman that was still busy
licking the precum off him. She further seduced him by licking her tongue

with a frown on her face, as this was the first time she was tasting him.

Fu Huas manhood couldnt help but twitch in her hands, as her hold on it was
well-liked.

Jia Li, let go. Fu Hua managed to say breathlessly. He liked the sensation of
her mouth on his manhood and would like for her to continue in order to
fulfill his deepest fantasies but he wouldnt like for her to do what she wasnt
comfortable with.

Jia Li did not listen to him. After getting the weird taste of his pre-cum, she
thought it wasnt bad and she tried not to think it was disgusting before she
leaned in to start sucking him.

Fu Hua shut his eyes and caressed her hair with his eyes closed after he
sucked in a small amount of air. Jia Li, be a good girl and let go okay? If you

continue this way, I cant promise you what I would do next.

Jia Li could feel that he liked what she was doing but she couldnt understand
why he wanted her to stop but anyway, she wasnt going to stop.

She continued to lick him and imitated the way she remembered it from the
video she watched but she knew what she was doing was far from the way
they did it.



Fu Hua was frustrated by her actions, as she was teasing him senselessly. If
this wasnt her first time, he would have thought she was taking revenge on
him.

She was very innocent in this aspect of satisfying him sexually but she didnt
want to let go.

Fu Hua could only let her do what she wanted, while he got breathless the
more and groaned while caressing her back and her hair.

Jia Li was engrossed in sucking him before she remembered another
movement. She began to move her mouth away and close in on him slowly.

Fu Hua was worried she would choke and tried to stop her but her misty eyes
and the way her throat moved up and down, got him distracted.

He leaned and kissed her lips for a while before she broke the kiss and fixed
her mouth back to his thick manhood that was starting to throb with pain.

He needed a release and he knew if he allowed Jia Li to continue his veins
might end up bursting open, so he had to force her to stop.

Jia Li looked at him with a frown and asked, Am I not getting it? You dont

like it?

Its more likely that you would drive me crazy before you satisfy me. Fu Hua
said as he didnt know whether to laugh or cry at the innocent look on her
face.

Jia Li felt a little down because she was sure she didnt get it and she wasnt
surprised.

Fu Hua didnt want his little wife to be scarred as this was her first time giving
a blow-job, so he encouraged her, as he also didnt want her to ruin the good
ambiance for a great s*x, as all their efforts would go down the drain.
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Chapter 255 - Do You Want It Again?

Actually, this is my first time of getting a blow-job and I can tell youre quite
good at it. You did great. Fu Hua said as he leaned in to kiss her inviting lips.

Really? This is my first time too. Jia Li said with widened eyes. She found it
hard to believe he didnt do something like this with his ex-girlfriend.

I know. Dont worry too much, we can learn together. Fu Hua said in a low
dangerous tone before grabbing her hands and helping her to her feet.

Jia Li was nude before him and he pulled her towards the bed, her breast
bounced, so she had to hold them in place.

Immediately she sat on the foot of the bed, Fu Hua knelt before her and
opened her legs with his hands..

He smiled when he saw how she was dripping wet for him and he felt like
giving her another lick. And knowing that she was no longer as aroused as
before, he had to take another measure to bring her insanity back.

He grabbed both of her legs and commanded her to lay with her back on the
bed. Jia Li thought he was about to enter and laid back on the bed but when
she felt his tongue inside of her again, she let out a yelp.

She wasnt allowed to think or ask questions because Fu Hua was not giving
her a chance to do that because he was eating her up at the fastest speed
possible.

In no time, Jia Li was once again moaning his name as her hands went to his
hair. She could feel a deep sense of pleasure from down there and when she



tried touching her clits, Fu Hua licked her there and she screamed his name in
pleasure and tried to bury his face inside of her.

It was as if she wasnt getting enough of him and wanted more, something
more fierce and dangerous.

Fu Hua moved his tongue in and out of her again before proceeding to use his
three fingers to enter her. He was fast and precise with the movement of his
fingers.

As he pleasured her with his fingers, his manhood throbbed painfully as it
was time to be inside of her.

Without wasting time, Fu Hua pulled his fingers out of her and before Jia Li
could beg him for more, he turned her to her side and got to his feet with a
dark gaze on her, before slipping his manhood slowly right inside of her.

Both of them let out gasps of pleasure when their s*x organs collided with
each other.

Fu Hua did not immediately begin to move inside of her instead, he teased her
entrance a little with the tip of his manhood.

Jia Li couldnt stand his teasing anymore and was already begging him to enter
her. She felt like she wouldnt make it if he doesnt enter her soon. She was
only thinking this way because her senses has already been clouded with
pleasure and she wanted to be relieved.

Are you begging me for s*x? Fu Hua asked as he slipped inside of her and

moved once before slipping out again.

Jia Li couldnt stand his torture with her raging emotions and immediately
admitted that she was actually begging him for s*x.

Fu Hua smiled satisfactorily as he rubbed her clit and said while he listened to
her moan his name, I will grant your wish.



Fu Hua was actually in pain while he was torturing her, as he has been
delaying entering her for a long time now, so his manhood was throbbing but
he was acting like he didnt need the s*x he made her plead for.

Right as he said that, he slipped inside of her and started moving in and out of
her at a slow pace before proceeding to increase his speed.

Both of them moaned when they both finally got what they wanted. They two
enjoyed feeling each other deeply.

As Fu Hua moved in and out of her with speed, Jia Li felt fire and passion
ignite from inside of her and she moaned uncontrollably while touching
herself.

Fu Huas speed was making her want him more and more, she wanted his
touch while he continued to move in and out of her, so she demanded his
touch.

Touch me... Jia Li said in a sultry tone with her eyes closed and her hands on
her breasts.

Fu Hua with his half-closed eyes moved one of his hands to her left breast
and began to caress it gently while hitting her G-spot crazily.

Both of them could feel they were getting close to their release, so Jia Li
continued to moan and asked him to continue riding her harder, while Fu Hua
continued to bang her harder while breathing in and out heavily.

Finally, they both had their releases but they still looked like they were still
not satisfied. Fu Hua pulled out of Jia Li and let their internal fluid mix and
flow out from her entrance.

Fu Hua leaned over to kiss her lips after wiping the sweat on her forehead. As
their tongues danced to their passionate feelings, Fu Huas hands roamed all
over her body.



Jia Li was not left behind, she immediately went for his little brother. It was
still a little painful for Fu Hua, so he groaned but didnt push her away, instead
he said to her, Do you want it again? He was ready to give it to her if she

wanted him again.

Jia Li knew his strength and wanted to reject that idea but her body was too
honest and she instinctively nodded while gazing at him with her misty eyes.

Fu Hua was seduced by her honest response. He smiled and said to her as he
gently pushed her hands away, Move up the middle of the bed.

While Jia Li moved up the bed, Fu Hua took off his remaining clothes and
stood before her in his naked glory.

With his heated gaze on her body, Jia Lis cheeks turned crimson as she met
his gaze. As she turned to look away Fu Hua got on the bed and lay on his
side before asking her to do so.

Jia Li understood that he wanted to come in from behind, so she quickly
obeyed him. After all, this was another safe method for them to have s*x
during her pregnancy.

Not long, the both were ready for another passionate encounter and Fu Hua
entered her from behind and began to ride her slowly, while nibbling on her
ears and her neck with a hand caressing her body.

Jia Li moaned as his hands moved from her breasts to her baby bump and
then to her clits to massage it.

The two went at it for more than several minutes now, before they found
another release.
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Chapter 256 - Leaving Without Me

By the time they were done cleaning up, their food had already gone cold but
the housekeeper was smart to heat their food before they came downstairs to
eat.

While eating, Fu Hua kept putting food on Jia Lis plate and Jia Li ate without
saying a word. She was beyond famished

The kind of exercise she just did is for the strong and not for weaklings like
her.

After eating, Jia Li swallowed her drugs and remained unmoving. She was so
full that she couldnt help herself up.

When she thought about her cute puppies that were still waiting for her to
name them, a beautiful smile appeared on her face. As she wanted to get up
Fu Hua glanced at her, Where are you going?

To see my babies. Jia Li replied with a proud smile.

Fu Hua had 3 question marks ❓❓❓ appear above his head.. His brows
furrowed as he asked, Dont tell me you are referring to the puppies?

Of course they are my babies. Jia Li replied and was about to walk away
when she heard him say in a dangerous tone, It looks like youve regained
your strength so soon.

Jia Li smiled sheepishly before turning to plead with him, I just want to see
them. You know how much I love them and I dont feel settled not checking

on them.

Looking at those round eyes staring at him, Fu Hua said, You love them that

you cant bear to part with them, what about me?



I love you and I cant bear to part with you as well, you have the first place in
my heart. Jia Li said with a smile, as she tried to win him over.

Finally, Fu Huas face turned less serious as he was quite satisfied with her
confessions.

You just finished eating, you need to rest for a while and you cant move about
a lot, your tummy hurts my eyes because Im afraid you will bump into

something if youre not careful. Fu Hua said with worry.

Jia Li smiled sweetly and went to his side. She grabbed his hand and said to
him, Thank you for worrying about me and the baby.

You dont need to thank me, its my duty. Come with me, I have something to
tell you. Fu Hua said and got to his feet while holding her hand, while leading
her to the sitting room.

After they have settled themselves on the 2-sitter couch, Jia Li asked
curiously, What do you want to tell me?

I have work to do in New York City and that will take about a week. Fu Hua
said as he hugged her in his arms.

You are leaving without me? Jia Li asked he she directed a sad gaze to him.

Yes, youre heavily pregnant and that kind of long-distance travel wont be
good for you. You need to stay here and wait for my return. Fu Hua said and
kissed her forehead.

Jia Li still looked sad as she asked, When are you leaving?

In less than 2 weeks. Fu Hua said with a smile as he rubbed her back. He
knows his little wife was sad she wasnt coming with him but it would be best
if she stayed at home.



What if you take too long to come back and then I give birth to our daughter
without you around? Jia Li asked with a frown.

There is nothing to be worried about, I will only be gone for a week. There is
an internal competition for the place of FJs Chief Designer, so I have to be
present. Fu Hua revealed.

Every 4 years, FJ will host an internal competition for the next Chief
Designer and the person that held the title before can join as well.

It looks like I worried too much. Jia Li said to him.

Dont miss me too much. Its good that your dog and puppies are here to keep
you company and the servants are here to serve you while Im gone. If you
need anything, dont stress yourself, just relax and be served. Fu Hua said to
her with a gentle tone.

He would rather leave Jia Li alone in the house to be accompanied by her pets
than to send her to the Fu Mansion.

Fu Hua... Jia Li said as she gazed at him but her words were cut short.

What did you call me? Fu Hua said as he pinched her chubby cheeks.

Ah... I mean, Husband. Jia Li said as she immediately corrected herself.

Call me Darling. Fu Hua said while giving her an expectant gaze.

Darling? Jia Li asked with a smile.

Mmm. Fu Hua hummed in reply.

Darling, we have to name our baby and go shopping for her clothes and items
when you come back. Jia Li reminded him.

Of course, Baby. We will do just that. Fu Hua said as he hugged her again.



After several minutes of staying in each others arms, Jia Li was more
comfortable and raised her head to look at Fu Hua before making a request.

Darling, can I go to see Ocean and her puppies?

Fu Hua glanced at her, not knowing what to say to her. He thought she had
forgotten about it but it looks like he was wrong.

Seeing the way she was blinking her round eyes like an innocent kitten, he
pinched her cheeks and said, What do you think about all day?

The people and the things I love. Jia Li replied immediately as she continued
blinking her eyes innocently.

Fu Hua released her cheeks and said, You can go and see them but dont take

too long, you need to rest.

Fu Hua said that because he was worried her body was already tired from
their bed activities and she was pushing on because she wanted to spend time
with her puppies.

Thank you! Jia Li said with a smile as she kissed his cheeks.

Fu Hua let her go to the side house with a servant. He would have
accompanied her but he didnt want to get angry seeing how close she was to
her dogs and besides, he wouldnt manage to get her attention. He had rather
stay indoors and get some work done.

Jia Li was lucky enough to meet Ocean and the puppies awake. After she left,
Ocean napped with her babies.

Jia Li named her puppies after she picked them up in her arms. The female
was called Avery and the male was named Archie.
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Chapter 257 - Spending Time With Her Pets

Over the next few days, Jia Li took pictures of her pets and posted them on

her Weibo page. She got lots of interesting comments that she enjoyed
reading.

Some fans asked her to post a picture of herself but there was no way she
could do that, as even a selfie would be enough to tell the changes she has
undergone for the past few months.

Her face looked fleshy and she has put on some questionable weight. Jia Li
politely rejected the request.

Jia Li received gifts on behalf of Ocean and her little puppies. Her three
friends sent her gifts, Grandfather Fu called someone to rebuild a much bigger
kennel for her pets. YingPei and Meixu sent gifts as well.

Finally, it was a day before Fu Huas departure. Jia Li sat on the chair in his
walk-in closet and watched him pack his clothes. She wanted to help out but
he rejected her help and said he would feel better if she just sat there and
watched him and that was exactly what she was doing..

After packing his things, Fu Hua took a shower and got in bed with Jia Li. He
made love to her in an appreciative way.

He took his time slowly undressing her, kissing her all over her body, before
gently sliding inside her. He was very gentle as he ravished her. When they

were done, they laid in each others arms, naked.

I dont see you wear the ring. Fu Hua said in a low tone.

I dont see you wear yours either. Jia Li said with the side of her face placed
on his chest.



Fu Hua sighed and said, I promise to put it on.

A smile appeared on Jia Lis face as she slowly closed her eyes in satisfaction.

Ill be leaving early in the morning. Take care of yourself and our child while
Im away. I will speak to you with every opportunity I have, at least thrice a
day if Im not too busy.

Mmm... Jia Li hummed in reply as she drew circles on his chest with her eyes

closed.

If you feel like talking to me, you can call at any time. Be obedient and wait
for me, okay? Fu Hua said as he massaged her scalp with his fingers. He
couldnt help touching her scalp and the long hair that she allowed to flow
behind her.

Mmm...

With everything Fu Hua said to her, Jia Li responded with a hum. Fu Hua
guessed she was feeling sleepy and helped her to get out of bed in order to
take a bath.

After that, he helped her to apply a stretch-mark removal cream and some

other body creams with beneficial conditions as prescribed by the doctor on
her body before wrapping her body directly with a night robe.

Jia Li was so tired and sleepy that she let him do the work.When he was done

dolling her up for the night, he pulled her to the bed to lie in his arms.

The next morning, Jia Li got up on time to send her husband off. She clung
onto Fu Hua like a bear and refused to let go.

Fu Hua had to mention running late because of the long-distance before she
reluctantly let him go.

I will miss you. Jia Li said to him with pouted lips. She was clearly unhappy
and wished to throw more tantrums but she couldnt.



I will miss you and our baby. Fu Hua said as he caressed her baby bump with
a smile before leaning in to kiss her lips.

Jia Li was sad he was leaving, so she didnt think about being shy when he
kissed her outside the house.

At last, Jia Li gave Fu Hua a side hug because of the size of her stomach,
before he got into the car and left.

Fu Hua already instructed for Jia Li to be well taken care of by the servants
and military men. He also told Jia Li she could invite her friends over if she
was too bored but she was not allowed to leave the house because of her
safety and condition.

Jia Li was feeling down after Fu Hua left, so the housekeeper reminded her of
her pets and quickly asked for them to be brought into the house.

Of course, it wasnt the housekeeper that did that, she asked the caregiver to
bring Ocean and the cute little puppies into the sitting room as per Jia Lis
order.

Jia Li was so excited when she saw the little puppies already moving around
steadily. Avery and Archie were giving curious glances to the large sitting
area and it was their first time indoors.

The cute little puppies followed their mother Ocean to Jia Lis side. Jia Li
wouldnt have paid much attention to Ocean if she didnt come to her side and
nudged her belly a few times gently while making a low sound.

Jia Li rubbed her head and back happily and said, She will be out soon.

After saying that, Jia Li asked for the clueless little puppies to be brought to
her. Ocean sat by her side as her puppies were brought to Jia Lis thighs.

The puppies liked Jia Lis warm embrace and sniffed her, after moving close
to her body warmth.



Jia Li was all smiles as she caressed them and called out to them. The
caregiver saw there was no need for him and stepped outside.

Jia Li couldnt get over her cute babies. She hugged both of them and wouldnt

let go. When she was reminded that it wasnt healthy to play with her puppies

for so long, especially holding unto them, she reluctantly put them down

beside her.

She did not allow the puppies to sit on the rug like Ocean and it looked like
the cute little things didnt care, as they both snuggled close to her from time

to time.

Ocean wasnt left out in their interaction. She would make low noises,
probably because she was a mother now or because of her owners baby bump.

Jia Li played with her dog and pups for a long while before letting them go
back to their kennel to eat and for her to get some rest.

When Fu Hua got to New York City, he phones Jia Li to tell her about it. He
also showed her around his hotel room.
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Chapter 258 - Difficult Position

A day later, Fu Meixu learns about Fu Huas trip and comes to visit.

Jia Li was happy to have her since she needed some company apart from the
one she was getting from her pets.

Because Fu Meixu was especially scared of Ocean, so Jia Li asked Ocean to
sit some distance away from her and she reminded her to be obedient and not
to scare her guest.



Ocean licked her tongue and turned away to walk to the position Jia Li had
pointed. She laid there and fixed her gaze on the puppies Jia Li had in her
hands.

Fu Meixu was able to breathe a sigh of relief now that Ocean was far from her.
She smiled and placed the cute puppies in her arms.

They are so cute, what are their names? Fu Meixu asked as she touched one

of them.

Jia Li was more than happy to introduce the puppies to Meixu.. She treated
them like her babies and wouldnt let go of them if she wasnt reminded to.

Can I hold them? Fu Meixu asked with a smile. She liked the puppies very
much and the reason she wasnt afraid of them, its because they are still little
and harmless.

Sure... Jia Li said as she handed the puppies to her.

Fu Meixu carried them on her laps and continued to rub their young bodies
gently while Ocean looked on with a sharp glint. She was about to bark when
Jia Li hushed her in time.

Do you have intentions of selling them? Fu Meixu asked and right after that,
Ocean barked at her.

Dont think about seeing my kids!

Jia Li calmed Ocean with a few words before turning to Fu Meixu to say, Im
not selling them, they are my babys playmate.

Alright, I get it. Fu Meixu said and chuckled softly.

Fu Meixu spent some time with Jia Li before leaving.



Two days later, something happened. The servants that were working for Jia
Lia and Fu Hua were called back to the Fu family.

According to the call the housekeeper received, it was the time for their
yearly training, so they were asked to come back.

The housekeeper laid out her suspicion about the call to Jia Li.

Its not reasonable to ask us to come back for the training when you are
pregnant and there is no one to cater to your needs.

So what do you think? Jia Li asked with a smile.

I think someone is trying to play some games. The housekeeper suggested.

Jia Li was quiet for a while before speaking up, Then let the person play the
game.

The housekeeper glanced at Jia Li before lowering her voice to whisper,
Maam do you mean we should test the person?

Since someone dares to go against Grandfather by putting me in a difficult
position, why dont we let the person get some rewards from it? Jia Li

suggested.

She couldnt guess who wanted to cause trouble for her but she has decided to
teach the person a little lesson. She was curious as to what will transpire.

This was the first time she would be standing up for herself and she hopes it
all goes well even though she knew someone will not be happy with her.

But Maam, you will suffer if no one is here to serve you. How will you get

your bath ready, eat and dress the bed? The housekeeper asked worriedly.

If not for all of you spoiling me too much, you wouldnt be so worried. Just
make enough food for my baby and me, I can take care of the rest. Jia Li said
with a smile.



She was already so happy with her plans. It was the first time launching an
attack and she was already excited while waiting for the outcome.

The housekeeper thought that her Mistress had changed. She didnt understand
what Jia Li was playing at and she was very worried about her. If anything
happens to her, all of them will pay for it with their lives.

Just as Jia Li instructed, the housekeeper and the other servants made a lot of
preparations before leaving in the van that was sent for them.

Immediately after they left, Jia Li engaged in a video call with her three
friends. They talked happily about a lot of things.

Chang-Chang was going to audition to join a girl idol group a week later, so
they were chatting about it before they started dragging who was going to be
the godmother of Jia Lis baby.

Jia Li settled the matter by telling them they all could be the godmothers to
her baby but they had to prepare a red packet and wait for the delivery date to
claim the rights.

After having a fun time with her friends, Jia Li went to the kitchen to pick
some fruits for herself before going to the workshop to work on some new
designs. She seemed unbothered as she was the only one at home.

It was in the afternoon when the housekeeper and the other servants left, so
right now, it was already late in the evening.

Jia Li was working on a new design when Fu Hua requested a video call. She
accepted it and continued being busy with her sketches.

What are you doing? Fu Hua asked with a frown. Jia Li answered the call and
abandoned the tablet, so he was a little annoyed and at the same time curious
about what she was doing.

Jia Li took a moment of break and placed her tablet in the right position, so
they would be about to see each other.



Im working on a new sketch. Dont disturb me, Ive got to be busy now. Jia Li
said to him before moving her focus back to her sketchbook.

Fu Hua was speechless. This was the first time he was calling since today and
he was worried she was annoyed with him and missed him so much, so he
decide to call. But whats with this attitude he was getting?

As instructed by his wife, Fu Hua didnt disturb her and instead, he watched
her quietly till she finished sketching.

Could she be a work maniac like me? Fu Hua thought. He saw the way Jia Li

was so engrossed with her work that she forgot about his existence.
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Chapter 259 - The Old Mans Anger

Can I see your sketch? Fu Hua asked curiously after Jia Li relaxed her back

on the seat to show that she was through with sketching.

Sorry you cant, its for my eyes only. Jia Li teased with a smile as she closed
the sketchbook.

Whats the thing Im seeing on the sketchbook? Fu Hua asked. He wasnt
seeing the sketchbook cover well, and it looked unfamiliar to him, as he cant
remember ever seeing it.

Jia Li raised the sketchbook and showed him the cover. Then she asked with
a smile, You mean this?

Yes. I havent seen it before, did you get a new one? Fu Hua asked in a

curious tone.



Ive always had it. Jia Li revealed as she put the sketchbook down..

Fu Hua was surprised and asked, How come Ive never seen it before?

Its special. Jia Li replied with a mysterious smile.

Her words and her actions were enough to ignite the utmost curiosity in
anyone and Fu Hua was not an exception.

Jia Li had no idea that Fu Hua has already taken note of the sketch books
cover and was going to find it later.

Fu Hua and Jia Li chatted and takes about work and then their baby.

Did she kick a lot today? Fu Hua asked with a gentle countenance.

Yes, she did. She was super active today and caused me some pain. Jia Li
replied as she picked up her tablet from the position she placed it.

I think she missed me. Fu Hua said with a proud smile.

Dont get ahead of yourself. She was super active because Ocean, Archie and
Avery played with her, it has nothing to do with you. Jia Li said, bursting his
bubbles without mercy.

Fu Huas facial expression changed. Youre becoming so bold, just wait till I
come back and punish you.

Jia Li immediately turned to glance at her baby bump and said while creating
it to the amazement of Fu Hua.

Baby, did you hear what your father said? He said hes going to punish your

mother when he gets back, he is a bully, we need to report him.

Since the matter involved his daughter, how could Fu Hua let Jia Li tarnish

his reputation? He immediately said to her, Sweetheart, what are you
teaching our child?



Didnt you say you would punish me? You dare to threaten your pregnant wife,
youre sure a big bully. Jia Li said to him with a reason gaze.

Fu Hua gave up and apologized, Alright, Im sorry. Dont teach our child bad
things.

Jia Li turned to glance at her baby bump and said to the child, Baby, your
father has repented, forgive him.

Before they ended the call, Fu Hua reminded Jia Li to eat before going to bed.

I know, thank you! You try to get some rest, good night.

Fu Hua had no idea that his wife was all alone in the house or he would have
caused a big commotion by now.

After the call, Jia Li went to the kitchen to heat some food for herself in the
microwave. After serving herself, she began to eat.

She took her drugs after eating and sent the plates to the kitchen sink. She
tries to clean up the things she used but her baby bump was in the way.

She was a little frustrated as she tried to stand at her side to wash the plates
but she failed. She refused to give up and tried different ways to clean
everything up. And at last, she left the kitchen for her bedroom an hour later.

She was so tired that she didnt want to have a bath but she had to.

Once her head hit the pillow, she fell asleep, meanwhile, the Fu residence
was being thrown upside down by the old man.

He just learned from Butler Lu that the servants he assigned to take care of Jia
Li and Fu Huas needs were back.

He was so angry that he asked for the housekeeper to come and explain
herself. Housekeeper Zu explained the details of the call to him.



Are you saying that Jia Li is all alone in that house by this time? Grandfather

Fu asked as a hint of dangerous glint shone on his face.

He was more concerned about Jia Li being all alone in the big house when it
was already late and to top it all, she was heavily pregnant. What if an

accident happens?

Housekeeper Zu was so scared of the cold air the Old man was emitting and
fell to her knees before hitting her head on the cold tiles.

Old master I am guilty of neglecting the duties you assigned to me, please
punish me.

Housekeeper Zu was so scared but she had to ask for punishment because she
deserved it. Thinking about how her heavily pregnant mistress was going to

spend the night alone in that house with only the soldiers standing guard
outside, she discovered it was a big mistake.

She didnt dare to reveal the plan Jia Li had, since it was a secret between
them and it was not supposed to be revealed to anybody.

You and the servants will be punished severely! Grandfather Fu said as he
banged his fists on his desk angrily. He was seething with rage.

Butler Lu who has been standing quietly at the side immediately intervened.
He too was curious as to the person that ordered the servants.

He knew it wouldnt pass Fu Hee and Fu FangSu but his suspicion was on
FangSu as Fu Hee wouldnt dare to do anything like that unless she didnt want
her life anymore.

Master, please calm down. Right now, the Miss is alone at home, we have to
send her servants back immediately, their punishment can come later.

Being reminded of how his innocent granddaughter-in-law was probably

scared of staying alone in that big house, Grandfather was angrier.



He got to his feet and said while pointing at his Butler, Fine! Send the
servants back immediately. I dont care what time it is now, get them out of

here immediately!

Butler Lu helped Housekeeper Zu, who was already shivering to get on her
feets, when the old man added angrily, I will give you 20 minutes to send the
servants away and find out who made the call, and the person that gave that
idea.

Yes, Master. Butler Lu said as he bowed to Grandfather Fu along with
Housekeeper Zu who was scared to meet the old mans frightening gaze.

Someone dares to sneak around under my nose and punish my people, what a
death wish being asked for! Drag the traitor and the accomplice here for me to
see! Grandfather Fu said and waved his hands for them to leave at once.

The old man was very angry that he couldnt sit anymore and walked around
his study while waiting for answers.
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Chapter 260 - Crying For Help In The Middle Of The Night

As Grandfather Fu was getting impatient from waiting, Butler Lu returned
with news.

She really dares to play such tricks under my nose. It looks like Ive spoilt her
too much!. Grandfather Fu said furiously.

Old Master, what do we do now?. Butler Lu asked from the side in a low

tone.



Do you need to ask? Where is that Brat that is bearing my familys name?!.
Grandfather Fu asked with an angry gaze directed at Butler Lu.

Butler Lu sighed and reported, Master, its almost midnight, she is sleeping
already.

She dares to sleep peacefully after endangering her sister-in-law?! What are

you doing?! Get a few manservants to drag her out of bed and bring her to

me!.. Grandfather Fu said angrily.

The old man was so angry that he could strangle ha granddaughter to death.

Taking heed to the old man, Butler Lu tool two manservants and a maid to
FangSus bedroom in the middle of the night.

When they arrived at the door to FangSus bedroom, Butler Lu stopped and
instructed the maid, It is not appropriate for us to enter the young misss
bedroom by this time of the night, go in and put on a coat on her.

Grandfather Fu was probably too angry and forgot FangSu was a female, and
only asked Butler Lu to take two manservants with him to drag her out.

The old man was only thinking his granddaughter would be very stubborn and
wouldnt want to come out especially now that she got herself in trouble,
hence he gave out that instruction.

The maid didnt bother to know before quietly walking into the room. She
went straight to get a big jacket for FangSu, before going to her side to wake
her.

FangSu was already in dreamland and was sleeping peacefully when he heard
her name being called, while someone was shaking her body.

She was so pissed that she frowned and hit the persons hands away and said
with her eyes still closed, and her face twisted in a frown, Get out!.



The maid stopped and stood erect. You still dare to sleep after causing trouble
for us? The maid thought angrily before glancing around the room.

She saw a glass of water and thought about pouring it on FangSu, but she
quickly let go of that thought, as a servant could not abuse her master.

The maid tried again. And this time around the added, Miss, the old master is
calling for you.

Her words were enough to jolt FangSu up from sleep.

FangSu still had sleepy eyes as asked, My grandfather asked for me? What is

the time?

The maid didnt want to entertain her and waste more time. She urged her to
get up and put on her jacket immediately.

Miss, there is no time for that, but we must quickly leave now. Please put on
the jacket.

FangSus brain wasnt functioning properly at the time, so she quickly did as
she was instructed without asking any more questions.

After FangSu put on the jacket, she walked towards the door with the servant.
As the maid opened the door, FangSu was shocked to see Butler Lu standing
there with two manservants. Her heart skipped a beat and she instinctively
wanted to run back to her bedroom because she felt things were not right, but
the maid that brought her out quickly blocked her way.

Butler Lu frowned as he said to her, Miss FangSu, it would be better if you
obediently come with me, we cant bear the consequences of keeping the old
master waiting.



FangSu turned to glance at him with fear in her eyes. She didnt want to
believe what she was thinking. Why is my grandfather looking for me by this

time, cant it wait till morning?.

Miss FangSu, I believe you the reason very well. Please come with us on
your own. Butler Lu said as he gave her the last chance of walking on her
own to the old mans study.

FangSus doubts were confirmed and something told her not to go with them,
and she obeyed that voice.

Im not going with you, Im not feeling well!. She said as she tried to push the
maid out of the way.

Seeing that she was trying to escape, Butler Lu sighed and quickly ordered
the manservants to grab her arms with a hand gesture. And immediately,
FangSus arms were grabbed by the servants as they pulled her to walk away.

FangSu knew she was in big trouble as her old ma. has found out what she
did. She couldnt allow them to take her to his study as she didnt know what

her fate would be, so she started screaming for her mother and asking the
servants to let her go.

How dare you touch me!.

Mum! Mum, please save me!.

Brother! please save me!.

FangSus screaming was loud enough to wake up the rest of the family
members. They stepped out of their bedrooms confused at the familiar voice
that was screaming.

Fu Hee recognized her daughters voice and immediately rushed in the
direction she heard it from. When she got to the foot of the steps she was in



time to see her struggling daughter being pulled in the arms by two
manservants while Butler Lu walked ahead.

Fu Hee didnt want for them to come down as she immediately climbed the
stairs to block their way.

Mum, please save me!. FangSu pleaded in tears immediately she saw her

mother.

Fu Hee glanced at her daughter in worry before turning to look at Butler Lu.
What happened? What did my SuSu do for you to treat her like this?.

Madam, it would be advisable if you stay out of this. The old master
instructed us to do this. Butler Lu replied with an indifferent look.

By now, the rest of the failing membership already gathered at the foot of the
steps and staring at them in wonder.

Fu Meixu had a smile on her face as she watched FangSu in tears while being
pulled by two servants forcefully. She knew the latter must have caused big

trouble for her to be treated that way.

Fu YingPei was also wondering what his sister did for their old man to pull
her out of her room in the middle of the night.

What trouble did she cause now?. He thought.
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Chapter 261 - No Point In Crying

FangSu was dragged into the Old Mans study by the manservants and when
the rest of the family wanted to come in, Butler Lu blocked their way.



Please go back. Butler Lu said with his arm stretched out. No smile could be
seen on his face.

Fu Hee was so worried that she couldnt help pacing up and down the hallway.

Can we at least know what she did wrong? Fu Hee asked in a worried tone.
Others were curious about the same question, so they all fixed their gazes on
Butler Lu.

Miss FangSu would be in a better position to confess her sins after she is
punished. Please go back to your rooms, Madams and Sirs. Butler Lu said
before turning to walk into the study and shut the door behind them.

.

In the study, FangSu was already fidgeting when she saw her furious

grandfather.

What are you looking at? On your knees! Grandfather said while pointing
angrily at her.

FangSu didnt need the servants to help her because she knelt before her
grandfather that minute with tears in her eyes and she didnt dare to say a word
for fear that she would be killed the next minute.

Lu, get my cane! Grandfather Fu instructed with his fierce gaze on FangSu
whose eyes widened in shock.

As Butler Lu went behind the big shelf to get the cane, FangSu tried to get to
her feet but the servants held her down by the shoulders.

Grandfather, please. Im sorry, I promise not to do it again! FangSu pleaded
with tears in her eyes as she couldnt believe her grandfather would want to hit
her and this was the first time in her life he would be pushing her using that
method and she was so scared.



That was the same thing you said to me but do I look like I have no value for
you to be so sneaky under my nose? Grandfather Fu asked while pointing at

himself. He really wanted to throw things at her but he was above that.

Grandfather I know I went back on my words, its just that brothers servants
were rude to me last time, so I thought they needed the training and asked for
them to come over! FangSu pleaded as a snort was already coming out from
her nose.

The servants I trained were rude to you? And what right do you have to make
decisions in this family? Are you not aware that youre the last person in this

family to be put into consideration based on age and hierarchy? Grandfather

Fu asked.

FangSu was tongue-tied and didnt know how to reply but she started crying

and begging her old man again when Butler Lu handed the thick cane to him.

Grandfather Im sorry, I dont know what got over me! I promise to apologize
to Sister-in-law and Brother. FangSu pleaded as she cried out in a good
voice.

You want to tell your brother about it? Fine go ahead but receive your

punishment first! Stretch out your palms! Grandfather Fu said to her angrily
as he stretched the cane towards her.

FangSu was so scared that she refused to stretch her palms out, so the servants
helped her out.

Hold her shoulders down and hold out her hands. Butler Lu instructed from
the side.

The rest of the families were already worried in one way or the other, as they
couldnt see what was happening inside.



In no time they began to hear FangSus loud cries and the sound of a cane
hitting her palms. Fu Hee was so shocked that she wanted to barge into the
study but Fu ChunHua pulled her back in time.

Can you bear the consequences? Fu ChunHua asked with a smile. She was
very happy that FangSu was getting punished because that little brat has been
rude to her since she returned.

Fu Hee hit her hands off and stared at the tightly shut doors of the study. She
couldnt tolerate her dearest child being hit and there was nothing she could do
about it. This was so heartbreaking to hear.

Fu Meixu was all smiles as she chipped in from the side, FangSu must have
committed a huge crime this time around and I think it has something to do
with Cousin-in-law.

Fu Hee immediately turned and asked impatiently, Do you know what

happened? Tell me about it quickly.

Aunty, I never said I know what happened, I was only making guesses. We

all know that FangSu has been punished before for going against Jia Li and
for her to receive a beating this time around, she must have done something
more. I really pity her.

After saying that, Fu Meixu strode away with a smile on her face.

Fu Hees heart couldnt stop beating at a fast rate. She didnt know what to

make of Meixus words but it had a very high chance of being true.

SuSu, what have you done?! Fu Hee thought to herself as she wiped the tears
off her face.

Mum, there is no point in crying. You have to save the strength to treat SuSus
injuries. Fu YingPei reminded from the side.



YingPei can you beg your grandfather or call your brother, Im sure they will

listen to you. Fu Hee held YingPeis hands and pleaded with him.

Mum, how can you say that? I cant ask my brother for help as he is not in the

country. Fu YingPei said as he pushed his mothers hands away with a frown.

He planned on retiring to sleep since he had a hectic day at work but it looks
like he cant leave yet before his mother aggravates the situation.

Mum, lets go back. Grandfather will not be happy to see us here. Fu YingPei
said as he pulled his mother and left.

Fu Hee was very reluctant to leave but she had no choice. When they got to

the sitting room, they met Fu Meixu who was sitting there and eating an
Apple without a care of what was going on.

As Fu Hee settled down on the couch with tears in her eyes, Fu Meixu said to
her, Aunty, you should eat something because its going to be a long night.
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Fu Hee glared at her and admonished her, You can still eat by this time when
your cousin is being punished, dont you feel a little bit distressed?

Fu Meixu chuckled and asked, Aunty, how can I be worried. I didnt ask
FangSu to commit a crime.

Fu Hee still wanted to scold her but Fu ChunHua and Fu Ling arrived, so she
could only sit back quietly.



Fu Ling didnt stay for long he only said good night to them before leaving. It
was useless for him to stay there, he was a CEO now and had a company to

run, so what would he achieve by sitting there and waiting for the person that
was being punished to come out? It really had nothing to do with him.

Fu Meixu and Fu ChunHua were only waiting for the outcome of FangSus
punishment because of their curiosity and they couldnt wait to add more fuel
to the fire when needed.

Fu Hee was so restless that she couldnt sit at a place and had to pace around
while glancing towards the entrance from time to time. She was waiting for
her daughter to be brought back to her.

After what felt like ages when it was just 20 minutes that passed, FangSu was
dragged out of the study by the servants and with Butler Lu walking ahead of
them..

FangSu eyes were already swollen from crying and surprisingly, she wasnt
wailing like she was before. She was only sniffing as she allowed the servants
to pull her with them.

Immediately Fu Hee saw them coming, she ran to FangSus side and asked the
servants to let her go in an angry voice.

Butler Lu signaled for them to leave as their work was done, so they left.

FangSus palms were swollen and bleeding and that sight alone was enough to
prick Fu Hees heart.

My Baby, what did your grandfather do to you? Fu Hee asked as she started

crying again, while taking a look at her daughters unsightly hands.

FangSu refused to reply as her head was lowered.



Fu Meixu, her mother and Fu YingPei walked over to see FangSus swollen
and bleeding palms and they hissed because of the pain FangSu must have
been going through.

Aiyah! How could Father punish her like this? Fu ChunHua said with a

frown.

Cousin, it must be painful. Fu Meixu said with a plain look. She was scared
of the injury she got but she was also happy she was punished.

Before any of them could continue asking questions, Butler Lu made an
announcement.

The old master said no doctor should be called till the day is bright. Miss
FangSu has been punished. Her bank accounts are frozen, the welcome car
gift has been taken away and she is not allowed to visit anyone or receive
visitors till further notice. She is to apologize to Miss Jia Li by 9 am, thats all.
Madam, you may take her away.

After giving the announcement, Butler Lu walked away towards the direction
of the entrance. He was going outside of the house.

Fu Meixu was not shocked by the heavy punishment that was given to FangSu
instead, she felt that she deserved it.

Fu Hees heart was so bittered that she couldnt do anything to relieve herself.

SuSu, what did you do to receive this heavy punishment from grandfather?
Who did you offend? Fu YingPei asked in a curious tone.

How can you ask the kind of question now? Call the doctor and ask him to

come very early in the morning. Fu Hee said in an angry tone.

Seeing that she was about to take FangSu away, Fu Meixu couldnt help but to
chip in some words.



FangSu, youre always impulsive and look here you got punished today. Who

knows what kind of punishment you will receive next, you might actually be
sent out of the family without a penny or be forced to get married, who
knows?

FangSu, I hope youve learned a lesson today. We need some peace in this

family and I hope you behave or I will punish you for going against the rules
since your mother cant teach you properly. Fu ChunHua said with a frown.

What right do you two have to talk to my daughter that way?! Fu Hee asked
angrily as she glared at the mother and daughter while holding FangSus
hands.

I am the Mistress of this family and I have the right to punish any child that
goes against the rules of our family. Fu ChunHua replied.

Fu YingPei couldnt stand them and walked away immediately. He will not
get in their fight.

You want to teach my daughter the rules, do you know them?! Fu Hee asked
while pointing at her.

I know them very well and let me remind you that I still have the right to
punish FangSu, she has been disrespectful to me since she came back, so you
should be careful. Fu ChunHua reminded her.

Do you dare?! Fu Hee said to her with a glare.

It looks like I have to start taking my role seriously. Meixu, lets leave. Fu
ChunHua said and pulled her daughter to leave.

Cousin, dont forget to be obedient and recover properly. Fu Meixu added with
a smiling gaze before leaving with her mother.

Bitches! Fu Hee cursed before fixing a relaxing gaze on her daughter.



Lets go. Fu Hee said to her and pulled her to walk away. She took FangSu
straight to her bedroom and made her sit on the bed.

Fu Hee left for her inner room to bring the First-aid box

What Fu Hee and the rest didnt know was that all the servants were currently
kneeling outside. There was no way Grandfather Fu would leave them
unpunished.

He felt that everybody should be punished since the ones that claimed to be
innocent didnt remind those that were innocent on what was the right thing to
do.

While cleaning FangSus wounds, Fu Hee was so careful and felt that her heart
was bleeding. FangSu who hasnt said a word since she left her grandfathers
study, started screaming in pain.
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After cleaning FangSus hands, Fu Hee applied the cream on them before

using a white bandage on them.

SuSu, dont cry, try to get some sleep. Fu Hee said to her in a gentle tone.

FangSu was so angry, humiliated and sad with the treatment she received
from her beloved old man. She couldnt help feeling all kinds of emotions
building up in her.

I hate grandfather! FangSu said angrily. She still felt like throwing something
but how could she do that when her hands were in that state.



Dont say that aloud. Go to sleep or will you like to have a bath? I will go to

your room to get another night dress for you. Fu Hee said to her.

.

I dont want to do anything! FangSu said as tears started to drip down her eyes.
Right now, she hated everyone and didnt want to talk to any of them.

Since she was born, she has never been treated that way by anyone. Everyone
loved and adored her, so this punishment she just received, broke her heart.

She didnt care about the material things but what she care about was her
emotions that were hurt.

Fu Hee could understand the pains her daughter was going through and she
tried to hug her but FangSu did not need it.

Grandfather hates me! He didnt care that I am a model and went on to damage

my skin. What am I going to do now?! FangSu said and began to cry again.

When her skin healed, there were going to be scars left by the injury she had
and it would look ugly. This was enough reason for her to hate her
grandfather and Jia Li.

SuSu dont cry. I promise to get the best healing creaming that could recover
the scars that may be left behind. Tell me what you did wrong. Fu Hee said
while patting her shoulder.

She was very curious to know what her daughter did for her to be punished
severely.

I didnt do much. I only asked for the servants in brothers house to come back
for their yearly training. FangSu confessed.



Those who heard her explanation will surely not find faults with her but if
they thought deeply as to the intentions behind her act, they would
understand.

Why would FangSu who didnt have any authority in the family make such
decisions without asking anybody? And she did that when her brother was

not around.

Fu Hee once had that mindset, so she understood her daughters intentions
well enough. She was dumbfounded for a while and didnt know if to a scold

her or just keep calm since she was already going through enough pains.

At last, she said to her, SuSu, you dont listen to me, do you? I warned you

several times not to cause trouble but you wouldnt listen, now see what you

brought upon yourself.

Mum, you are blaming the wrong person. What I did was not a big deal. Its
not like that woman doesnt have hands and feet to do things for herself before
the servants returned! FangSu defended herself.

Shut your mouth! Fu Hee said to her angrily.

FangSu was taken by surprise by her mothers harsh tone.

What you did wasnt a big deal, can you hear yourself?! Do you know the

kind of punishment you received? Your bank accounts are frozen, your car
has been taken away and you are not allowed to leave the house or receive
visitors, plus the physical injury you have! Fu Hee scolded her.

She couldnt stand her daughters foolish talks anymore and had to scold her.

Mum, why are you shouting at me? I will still recover what Ive lost. FangSu
said with a confident tone.

Fu Hee glared at her and asked, Are you thinking your grandfather will return
your car and unfreeze your accounts?



Why not? FangSu asked with a frown.

I dont think you know what you got yourself into. Your grandfather will not
return your car to you and for the money in your bank, forget it. Get ready to
start working once the ban of you leaving the house has been lifted. Fu Hee
said to her before going into the inner room with the First-Aid box leaving the
shocked FangSu behind.

What Fu Hee said was right. Grandfather Fu did not plan on returning the car
to FangSu and as for her bank accounts, she just had to forget she ever had
one.

Now he was going to let her work her ass off and pay her bills herself.

Jia Li who was sleeping peacefully had no idea of what was going on in the
Fu house and she had no idea when her servants returned.

The next morning, Jia Li was still in a deep sleep when her favorite servant
(The one that has been with her since she first entered the Fu house) walked
into the room and went straight for the bathroom to prepare a hot water bath
for her.

After getting everything ready, the servant picked some clothes for her before
leaving with the laundry basket.

Just as the servant walked away and closed the door, Jia Li frowned in her
sleep before slowly opening her eyes.

The day was bright already when she squinted her eyes open. She slowly sat
up on the bed and stretched herself, before standing up from the bed.

She was pressed and had to leave for the bathroom but not long after, she
came back to her bedroom with a confused look on her face.

When she went into the bathroom, she discovered that the bath has already
been prepared for her and when she touched the water, it was still hot.



She was wondering who drew the bath for her, as she had no recollection of
what happened last night. She cant remember drawing a bath for herself.

When she walked back into her bedroom, she immediately went to her
nightstand and pressed a button that was there.

Are the servants back? Jia Li pondered while sitting on her bed.

Just as she thought, her favorite servant, Mei, knocked and opened the door.

Good Morning, Maam. Mei greeted with a bow.

Youre back? Jia Li asked in surprise.

Yes, Maam. Would you like me to help you with something? The servant

asked.

No, you can go. Jia Li said to her.
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Jia Li freshened up and climbed on the scale to check her weight and after she
recorded the number. She was all smiles because she didnt add again.

Jia Li went down for breakfast and saw the housekeeper, personally
organizing the food on the dining table.

When the servants saw her, they all greeted her and went about with their
chores.

Mrs. Zu, what time did you return? Jia Li asked as she sat down and fixed her
gentle gaze on the housekeeper.



Housekeeper Zu smiled as she dished some food for her. We came in very

late.

How come you all came back so early? Jia Li asked curiously.

.

Madam, please eat first, then I will answer all your questions. The
housekeeper said to her with a polite smile.

Since she was very hungry, Jia Li ate her food quietly. The baby had to come
first and then she was next.

After taking her drugs and sitting for a few minutes, Jia Li asked the
housekeeper to go with her on a walk.

While taking walk outside, the housekeeper explained their encounter at the
Fu House including the culprit, as she was opportune to learn about it before
they were sent away.

So, it was my sister-in-law. I dont know what I did to her that she treats me

this way. Jia Li said in a sad tone.

Madam, there is no need to care about her. You have the young master and
the Old master by your side, so you dont need to worry too much. The
housekeeper said to her.

Jia Li let out a deep sigh. She was about to continue talking when she heard
the bark from Ocean. A smile appeared on her face and she immediately took

a detour and went straight to find Ocean and her cute puppies.

The housekeeper was surprised with how fast her mood changed and quickly
followed her.

My babies! Jia Li said in an excited tone when she the cute little puppies that
were staring at her innocently.



Ocean barked at not being recognized and Jia Li rubbed her body and called
out to her in a soft tone. Ocean seemed satisfied because she wagged her tail
the next moment.

Jia Li couldnt squat or bend low to reach the puppies, so their
trainer/caretaker helped her to pick the little puppies and put them in her

arms.

Jia Li was so happy as she called their names and spoke to them while the
housekeeper watched from the side. She didnt dare to get too close because of
Oceans presence.

When Jia Li was tired from standing, she left with the puppies in her arms.
She was taking them inside the house with her.

Ocean didnt wait to be invited after her owner abandoned her because she
immediately followed after them.

The housekeeper assisted Jia Li by the arm as they made their way inside the
house.

Not long after, Jia Li got a call from an unknown number, when she answers
the call, she heard FangSus hoarse voice.

Sister-in-law, Im sorry for what I did, it wont happen again! FangSu
apologized and before Jia Li could clear her confused mind, the call had
already ended.

Jia Li was still trying to understand the mystery behind the apology when she
received another call from grandfather Fu.

Jia Li, this old man is sorry about what happened yesterday, I didnt take care
of you properly. Next time, dont allow anyone to step on you. You can scold
them as you like. You will be the next Mistress of the family, so you have to
learn to exercise your rights and authority starting from today. If you have



any complaints, you can report to me or Fu Hua. Alright, Ive said so much,
take care of yourself and my great-grandchild.

Throughout the conversation, Jia Li didnt find any opportunity to say
anything to the old man till he finished talking. She could only thank him and

say goodbye to him.

After the call, Grandfather Fu glanced at FangSu that was sitting with them at

the dining area before looking away with a frown.

He made FangSu apologize to Jia Li before she was allowed to eat. FangSu
was already famished after she was punished last night and when she thought
she would eat,first thing after she woke up but Grandfather gave all of them a

big warning before allowing them to come over to the dining room.

FangSu couldnt eat with her hands because of the injury she has so she could
only rely on her mother who was sitting beside her, to feed her.

Grandfather Fu got irritated and asked Fu Hee to let FangSu eat by herself.

She is not a child let her feed herself!

But father, her hands are injured, she cant hold a spoon. Fu Hee said to the
old man with a worried gaze.

If she cant feed herself, then she shouldnt eat! Grandfather Fu said angrily.
He didnt care about his beloved granddaughters hand injury and wouldnt
forget to keep punishing her with every opportunity that was laid in front of
him.

Fu Hee wanted to talk but she met Fu ChunHuas gaze. Actually, she was
trying to help her and gave a sign not to talk. If she enraged the old man,
everyone will suffer.

Fu Hee held back her words and picked up a spoon before passing it to
FangSu who was already in tears after being mistreated by her grandfather.



She didnt dare to complain or to let her cries get louder. She ate her breakfast
in pain and struggle.

After breakfast, the doctor came over to treat her injuries and surprisingly, the
old man released an expensive scar removing cream for his granddaughters
treatment.

Grandfather Fus move was really confusing to Fu Hee and FangSu.

Fu Hee took the cream from Butler Lu and thanked him. FangSu said a word
of thanks reluctantly after her mother sent a glare at her.

While FangSu was being treated, Fu Meixu called Jia Li to ask about what
FangSu did to her and Jia Li mentioned the servants being called back for
training.

Fu Meixu filled her in on what transpired in the middle of the night, how
FangSu was punished and the episode during breakfast.

...next time, she would have to think multiple times before doing anything.
Fu Meixu said.
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